
Polish- Turkish

Cookery Book
“Healthy food, healthy mind.”



Let’s meet
We are a group of Polish students. We study

at Primary School in Klonowa, a village in
the centre of Poland. We are 11 and 12 years

old and there are 14 students in our class.
Let’s begin our cooking journey



GREETINGS FROM TURKEY!

We joined this project with 3 different classes and we
are 10-11. 

Let’s begin our cooking experience!



Food stereotypes-
Polish group

1.







What about the predictions? :)

Food stereotypes-
Turkish group

1.





2. Typical food we eat in our
countries- Polish group









We tried to decide which one is healthy which one
is not...

2. Typical food we eat in our
countries- Turkish group



Emre ( on the right ) is very happy about the
topic. He is always hungry :)





3. Ideas for a healthy
breakfast- Polish group















Do you need a healthy recipe for breakfast ?
Here it is! 

3. Ideas for a healthy breakfast-            
Turkish group









4. Ideas for a healthy
dinner- Polish group











You should try our ‘menemen’  for dinner. 
P.S. We eat this for breakfast too.

4. Ideas for a healthy dinner- Turkish group









5. Ideas for a healthy
snack- Polish group









Healthy Snack Recipe - Here are the recipe
papers

5. Ideas for a healthy snack-
Turkish group



6. Ideas for a healthy
lunchbox- Polish group







They categorized healthy and
unhealthy food in this lunchbox.

6. Ideas for a healthy lunchbox-
Turksih group





7. Project summary
- Polish group

Over the past few weeks we have been working on creating

delicious and nutritious dishes that will support our healthy diet and

energy in class. Together we came up with recipes for healthy

sandwiches, colorful salads and delicious snacks. We are also proud

of the international cooperation with students from the school in

Turkey, which allowed us to look at healthy eating from different

perspectives and share culinary traditions. Thanks to this project,

we are more aware of what we eat and how important it is to take

care of our health through healthy eating.



SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

We had lots of fun via this topic. In the final they are
aware of which food is healthy or not and they learnt

about Poland’s culture a bit more.

Special thanks to our dear partner.

7. Project summary - Turkish group



Just some examples for the covers they designed...






